The International Light Association (ILA) is excited to announce our 6th annual meeting and conference on the picturesque Greek Island of Kea (Known at “The Isle of Light”) in the harbor town of Korissia at the Porto Kea Suites Hotel. We welcome you and ask that you please join us this year and add your light to our very special gathering.

The ILA is a global family whose members are passionate about the latest theories, techniques and technologies using light as a tool for health and well being. We are uniquely collaborative group of light and color therapy practitioners, health professionals, artists, designers, scientists, architects, educators, philosophers and manufacturers whose mission is to disseminate information, education, promote research and create an open hearted and broad minded community in the field of Light.

This year’s conference lectures and workshops provide cutting edge insights into the therapeutic, social, health-restoring and mind-expanding potentials of light and color. Come learn and play with us as we explore many exciting facets of the past,
present and future of the therapeutic and every day applications of light and color.

A Synopsis of Conference Presentations:
The 2009 Conference Committee is proud to announce this highly acclaimed and talented group of presenters from around the world. For more detailed description of the entire six day program and specifics of the speaker’s talks and biographies please see our website [www.international-light-association.org](http://www.international-light-association.org). You will also receive a separate email with these pdf files to download.

Key Note Address: Light, Vision & Consciousness—Unraveling the Mystery
.................................................................Jacob Liberman, O.D., Ph.D., Dr.Sc

Heliotherapy In Ancient Greece and Today.........................Alexander Wunsch

Lighting The Way Ahead: Ancient & Modern Pioneers in Light & Color Therapies……
.................................................................Brian Breiling, Psy.D.

Spectro Chrome..................................................Alexander Wunsch

Color Physics and Physiology.................................Alexander Wunsch

Color Treatment of Learning Problems...............Larry Wallace, O.D., Ph.D

Dyslexia—Reading Dysfunction.........................Don Barniske, O.D.

Education of Light Therapists..........................Truls Isaksen

Teaching, Learning and the Brain.........................Liesbeth Huybrecht

Colorful Language..............................................Lyn Doole

Our Old Pictures of Colors and Light: Archetypes, Psychology and Design of Color in the 20th and 21st Centuries..............................Karl A. Fischer

Monocrom Light Therapy.................................Karl Ryberg

Exploring Light Modulation.............................Anadi Martel and Ma Premo

Tissue Regeneration with Colored Light...............Jan van der Est

Controlled Study in Norway for Dyslexia..........Grete Rynning & Kjellfrid Engen

The EYEPOR T Vision Training System As A Technology.
.................................................................Jacob Liberman, O.D., Ph.D. Dr.Sc
Don’t Miss What Other’s Have Written About Kea…

“It seems that there is a primeval, eternal sanctity oozing out everywhere on the island...an irresistible power arising from the eloquent nature and fed by an overwhelming historic past. This sanctity, as feeling or experience, for those who will appreciate the qualities of Tzia (the Greek way of calling the island), has been reflected and included in the natural and human element of Kea for thousands of years.

The human achievements and the mystery of nature compose an unbreakable entity, illustrating a complete panorama of the ‘Archaic lifestyle’. This depiction could be compressed in the phrase ‘the magnificence of Kean humbleness’, assuming that magnificent is what has resulted, been preserved, or evolved within six millennia of civilization, stamped with the plainness as well as the self-sufficiency of life on Tzia. That is, if we consider magnificent everything on the island that has remained unchanged, pure, mystic…”

Conference Location:
All meetings will take place in the Conference Room of the Porto Kea Suites Hotel in Korissa (Livadl).

Conference and ILA Membership Registration
To Register for the conference or ILA membership please visit our website: www.international-light-association.org
All conference fees, room rates, and dining and excursion fees are listed. In case of questions or difficulties please contact: Phyllis Nyquist phyllisnyquist@yahoo.no

Note The ILA Members’ General Assembly Meeting will be held on Thursday September 24th 4:00 PM

Another Great Website To Learn About Visiting The Greek Islands www.greek-visiting.com/index.php?topic=islands&id=7

We hope you will come join us this September for what promises to be a fun, in depth and joyful exploration of the healing power of light and color in Kea, the ancient “Isle of Light.”

Jennifer & Brian Breiling For The ILA Board
Jen4nel@sbcglobal.net
bbreiling@aol.com

Travel and Hotel information:

Fly to Athens-Eleftherios Venezelos Airport. Bus or taxi (taxi cost about 35 to 45 €) to the Port of Lavrio (ca 1 hour from airport), and a Ferry to Kea .(ca.45 minutes. Ferry cost 8.50 €). If you arrive after the last Ferry (8:00 pm) has left you can stay at the inexpensive Hotel Saron, Sounion. You can find the ferry schedule on the Internet under: Ferries for Kea, Cyclades, Greece. We will also try to post them on our website.
Theresa Sundt and her husband, Dimitri Economo, have negotiated the prices at the following hotels, at reduced prices for ILA.

Everyone is responsible for their own hotel reservation. Then it is very important that you tell them that you are with the International Light Association in order to get the special ILA prices.

Call, email, or fax them to let them know the time your Ferry is arriving, and ask them to send a car if they have one, or to call a taxi to pick you up. If you want you can call the taxi directly: Telephones: (0030) 6977 97 96 14 or (0030) 6932 52 58 03

It is also possible to rent a car and their office is very close to where you get off the Ferry. The name is: “Lion Rent a Car”. Telephones: (0030) 22880-21898, 6937 185053

Please note”
For those of you who are arriving after the last Ferry has left for Kea: (8;00 pm) Call Hotel Saron in Sounion (the only hotel near the Ferry) and reserve a room. Let them know when your plane is arriving and they will meet you and drive you to the Hotel Saron. In the morning they will drive you to Lavrio to get the Ferry and will also help you with your Ferry tickets. You must call them in advance and confirm the above arrangement. Remember to tell them that you are with the International Light Association. TEL (0030) 22920/39144

Please see Hotel Saron Information on the next page.
HOTEL SARON

J. F. DIAKOUMOPoulos
Reservation Manager

TEL (0030) 22920 / 39144
FAX: / 39045

www.saronhotel.com
e-mail: saron@hol.gr

-RESTAURANT
-PIANO BAR
-PARKING
-SWIMMING POOL

The typical hotel for your family with all modern comforts, among pines and near the beach.

HOTEL SARON
HOTELS ON KEA:

1. Porto KEA Suites Hotel:

Number of units available - Type of Accomodation – normal price – ILA Price:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Accommodation</th>
<th>Normal Price</th>
<th>ILA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Double Room</td>
<td>105€</td>
<td>80€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Garden View Suite</td>
<td>125€</td>
<td>100€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Superior Suite</td>
<td>158€</td>
<td>125€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Junior President Suite</td>
<td>185€</td>
<td>160€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>President Suite R:16</td>
<td>210€</td>
<td>160€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>President Suite R:14</td>
<td>235€</td>
<td>160€</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extra Person: 37€ - 35€

All the rooms with breakfast

The Conference Room is in this Hotel.

http://www.portokea-suites.com/
2. Keos Hotel

Type of Accommodation – normal price – ILA Price:
Double Room                      110€     80€

They can put an extra bed in some of the rooms for a small extra charge.
All the rooms with breakfast

NB:
There is one important information and that is that one can stay as long as one
wants before the Conference but one has to leave on Friday the 25th of September
because they
have a wedding that weekend. So if one wants to stay longer then one should book a
second Hotel in addition.

http://www.sunisle.co.uk/property/Greece/Kea/Keos-Hotel
3. Hotel Brillante

Type of Accommodation – normal price – ILA Price:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accommodation</th>
<th>Normal Price</th>
<th>ILA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14 Double rooms</td>
<td>80€</td>
<td>70€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trippe room</td>
<td>100€</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single room</td>
<td>60€</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All the rooms with breakfast

This Hotel is right next to the Porto Kea Suites Hotel where the ILA Conference will be held.

http://www.hotelbrillante.gr/

4. Red Tractor Farm Guesthouse

This is a wonderful place, however, they are fully booked for September, (many ILA members), but note their number in case they get any cancellations.

This Hotel does not have breakfast, but has kitchenettes in all of the rooms so that you can make your own breakfast.
This Hotel is also right behind Porto Kea Suites Hotel where the ILA Conference will be held.

http://www.hotelsofgreece.com/cyclades/kea/red-tractor-farm/index.htm

5. Hotel KARTHEA
Telephone: +30-2288-021222

Since we have been able to negotiate such good prices at the other Hotels, and Brillante is comparable to Karthea in prices, perhaps participants would rather stay at Brillante,
because they would have a Greek experience at Brillante while Karthea is more neutral and not necessarily Greek in its details.

The prices are:
- Double room: 65€
- Double room with sea view: 80€
- Single Room: 60€

All the rooms with breakfast

www.hotelkarthea.gr

Please visit this website for a map of Kea and more information about the Islands